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See Antisell Piano advertisement.
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Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr. 
Rage s Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents.

Michigan and Canada supply New York 
weekly with 10,000.000 «ggs.

Act well at the moment, and yon have per
formed a good action to all etc nity.

■tUfStw bort of Trust.
vou secTT^niberly sines he 

’pjsted t# officef" asked one 
‘¿man of another.

but I he '» tr-vl"8 
money from every body he

âs’t account for It tinless he goes 
that a public office is a 
and therefore expeoU 

’*—Merchant

•Bub?' sabl the agout, as a little
»«1 the door, “is your ma inf" 
he’s in ‘be kitohen trying to fix 
... it won’t bake. Who shall I 

;;„U to see her?” “Tell her its 
minister, who will call ugain. 
t't Bazar.

humorous.
“Will you give ft1 penny to a little 
fmmL»«rPool?” whined a ragged 
uhe approached# man on Broad- 

.. You are a.big way from Liver- 
mv lad, »o here’a ten cents,” was 

rtply.-2'M»
Be—"Do you know, Miss Mabel, I 
I discovered why my brain is so 
,el" She—“Mo, Mr. Minus wit, 
t ¡t your theory ?’ ’ He—* • It is be- 
. 1 so often start a train of 
-ht" She — "Ah, yesl The

„ i,t the moon usurp the rule of day, 
wl «inkling '»I*™ »howlhe nun hia way; 
„ .h.l my atnses can perceive, 
wed no re' elation to believe.
di« suffer nil from any of the weakneaae.
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PURE

0?PRKEfc 
CREAM 
Baking

Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes for 
more than a quarter of a oentury. It is used by the 
United States Government. Endorsed by the heads of 
rhe Great Universities as the Strongest, Purest and most 
Healthful. Dr Price's Cieain Baking Powder does not 
ooutain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Hold only in cana 

PRICK BAKING POWDER UO.-
NBW YORK OHIOAOU BT. I.OU18

MURDERED BY PREJUDICE.
Thousands of men die every day who 

might be saved. Prrju dee has murdered 
many > man and woman. If it were be
lieved that the sum of disease could be 
reduced by physic much would be gained, 
t he nighimare of death would not 
(righte us as it does. Jn our modern 
civilisation we ought reasonably to expect 
disease to set* lè upon us because we do 

I mo much to attract Jt be< auHe we so often 
and steadily expose ourselves to it. At 
the same time we all ought to understand* 
a a uart of our rudiine.itarv education, 
that to save our-el^es from The effects of 
such exposure some kind of fortification 
should be built around our vital forces. 

i lest the enemy carry us, as it were, by a 
Nuddru onslaught. For many years the 
unprejudi ed have used Dhand- 
reth’s Fill« in this way and they have 
proved a most effective wall against the 
approach of disease. Stop the daily mur
ders—we had almost said suicides—by 
using these Pills. They apeak for them-

health.

It U purely vegetable, 
contains nothin# harmful, and 

Purify the blood and 
CUBE disease, as it nnf# the 

pur- 
plete

WELL DRILLS
FOR EVERT HRPORE.
Sold on Trial I

.elven--«* they »cL When everything 
elre tf.H fallen BRANmflrrHs Pill» ha. 
waved live«. They are to be had at every 
drug stere.

Chance opnortunitiea make u. known to 
otbem; and aull uwre to oureelvea.

It Cures Permanently. 
W e have tons of thousands of 
testimonials to this effect from 
people who were cured years 
ago and who are well to-day.

Euite oases of leucorrhea, excessive flow- 
Hnful menstrual ion. unnatural «uppres 
LLorolapsua or falling of the womb, weak 
L ^female weakness.” anteveraion. retro 
Son. bearing down sensations, chrouic con- 
inn inflammation and ulceration of the 
hb. inflammation, pain and tenderness in 
fak accompanied with “internal heat.”
M voices of old age have the stiffhees of it 
'and is it is the unflttest time to learn in. 
ke unfitness of it to unlearn in will be found 
•b greater • .

John Bright was never at any school a day 
after he was fifteen.

TWO WAYS. CHOOSE WHICH!
There are two usual ways of doing what Na

ture sometimes does incompletely, namely, to 
relieve the bowels. Une is to swallow a drastic 
purgative which evacuates profusely, abruptly 
and a ith pain, the odi» r is to take Hostetter s 
Stomach Bitters, the effect of which is not vio 
len', but sufficiently thorough, and which does 
not gripe the intestines. If . he first is selected, 
Üie person employiug it need not expect perma
nent b-nefit, ano he cannot hope to escape the 
debilitating reaction which leaves the organs 
as bad or worse off than before. If, on the 
O' ber hand, he resorts to the Bitters, he can 
rely upon the restoration of a regular habit of 
body, consequent upon a renewal of a health
ful tone in the intestinal canal. Besides health
fully relHxinir the bowels, the Bitters arouses a 
dormant live»*, imparts a beneficial impetus to 
the action of the kidneys, and counteracts the 
early twinges of rheumatism, a tendency to 
gout, and malaria in all its forms.

Consumption, Wasting Diseases,
And General Debility. Dvw tors disagree as to 
the relative valu of Cod Liver Oil end Hypo
phosphites, the one supplying strength and 
flesh, the other giving nerve power, and acting 
as a tonic to the digestive and entire system. 
Bu* in Mcett’u Emulxioii of Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites thp two are combined, 
and the effect is wonderful. Thou^nds who 
have derived no permanent benefit from other 
preparations have been cured by this. Scott’s 
Kmulsiou is perfectly pulatable and easily di
gested by those who cannot tolerate plain Cod 
Liver Oil.

An orange tree in the gardens of Versailles, 
is 450 years old. It was planted by Eleanor of 
Castile in 1416.________

HAPPINE448.
The foundat ion of all happiness is health. A 

man with an imperfect digestion may be a mil- i 
lionaire, may be the husband of an angel and 
the father of half a dozen cherubs, and yet be 
miserable if he be troubled with dyspepsia, or 
any of the disorders arising from imperfect 
digestion or a sluggish liver. Dr. Pieroe’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets are the safest and 
surest remedy for these morbid conditions. 
Being purely vegetable, they are perfectly 
harmless.

The great Cromwell left the University of 
Cambridge at eighteen.

The Baldwin Hotel of S»n Francisco, 
has been entirely refurnished, and is now 
being managed by Mr. Baldwin himself, 
on his original plan of sparing no expense 
to make it first class in every respect Its 
table is unexcepi ionable: its location cen- 
fril,.at the corner of Market ano Powell 
Sts. All street car lines from the ferry 
passing the door. Our readers will find it 
to their advantage io every way. tQ stop 
at the Baldwin, when visiting San Fran
cisco. _________  _____ , y

“Rrowfi’s Hronclilal Trer^Nfeii” are 
widely known aa an admirable remedy for 
Bronchitis» Hoarsened, Coughs, and Throat 
troubles. Sold only in boxet.

neHiNG
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching 

most *t night; worse by scratching. If allowed to con
tinue tumors form, which often bleed and uloei^, 
becoming very sore. Swaynb’s OlntmbRt stops the 
itching end bleeding, heals ulceration, and in many 
cases removes the tumors. It is equally efficacious in 
curing all Bkin Diseases. DR. SWAYNE A BON, 
Proprietors. Philadelphia. SwAYMB’s OlNTMjtNT can 
be obtained of druggist«- Sent by mail for fid Gents.

It b a Scientific Specific, 
was not pnt upon the market | 
until thoroughly tested, and 
has the endorsement of Prof. 
8. A Lattimore. M. A., Ph., 
LL. D., Official Analyst of 
foods and medicine«, N. Y. 
State Board of Health, and 
scores of eminent chemists, 
physicians and professional 
experts.

H. H. Warner & Co, do 
not cure everything from 
one bottle, they having a 
specifio for each important 
disease. Fight shy of any 
preparation which claims in
fallibility.

infantile'
FROM DAKOTA.

Fleming Bros.,
Dear Sire:—For a long time I have suf. 

fared from the effects of Indigestion and 
sick headache, and on trying your Dr. C.■ , — í-uva ucwiauiv, uiiu vii uryiiiK your ui*. v>.

Skin&OCalp McLane’s Cki.ebhated Liver Pilis I 
. flcre found quick and MdUfactory relief. ADISEASES 

ti-cured by.?« 
CvticUf^ 
RvA<diÇS.

i cleansing, purifving and 
«sutifyintr the skin of children and infante 
conng torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly 
pimply diseases of the akin, scalp ana 

1, with loss of hair, from infancy to old age. 
Xtticuka Remedies are infallible. 
ticura. the great. 8kin Cure, and Cuti- 
i 8oap, an exquisite Skin B^autifier, ex- 
Y. and Cuticura Rkholvent. the new 

urifler, internally, cure every form of j 
and blood diseases, from pimplqA to

d every where. Price, CuTiouRA.fiOc.: Soap, . 
Rb80lvknt, $1. Prepared by the Pottkr I 
VXD Chemical Co.. Bobton. Maba.
>dfor “How tn Cure Sxin Diseases.” ;
Baby's Skin wnd Scalp preserved and Ifi 
. beautified byjCUTiCURA BoAP.___TE| j
¿idneY Pains. Backache and Weakness ‘ 

cured by Cuticura Anti-Pain PLA8TKR.au ' 
InstanuneoUs pain-subduing plaster. 25c.

v ery few doeee does the work and I would 
not be without them.

Sloiix Falla, Dakota.
■ • Geo. H. Harris.

Cure nick headache, biliousness, liver 
complaint, dyspepsia, heartburn, indiges
tion, malaria, pimplee on face and body, 
impure blood, etc., by using regularly DM. 
C. McLanes Celebrated 1 ivkr Pills 
prepared onlv by Fleming Bros., Pitts
burgh. Pa. Price$5 cents. Sold by all 
druggists. Insist upon having the genuine 
Dr. C. McLane’s Liver Pills, prepared 
by Fleming Bros.. Pittsburgh. Pa., the 
market being full of imitations of the 
name McLane, spelled differently but of 
the same pronunciation. Always make 
sure of the w rds “Fleming Bros., Pitts
burgh, Pa.” on the wrapper.

Do not anticipate.trouble or worry about that 
which may never happen; keep in the sunlight.

Th# testimonials >ri 
H. H. Warner & Co.__ _
far as they know, tfositlvely 
genuine. For the past five 
years they have had a standing 
offer of $5,000 for proof to the 
contrary. If you are sick and 
want to get well, use 

Warner s Safe Cure 
QESEBAL AOEHTS WANTED! Utt "i 
month easily made selling the Farmers* Friend, 
a bag holder and scales combined. Han't miss 
this. Send for circulars; E. E. BAIR. Manager 
Puget Sound Mfg. Co.. Tacoma, Wash. Ter.__

SI EIN W A Y.
Plano»; Burdett Onana baud lnrtrumectt. Lar|Mi 
stock of Sheet Mgmc and Books. Bands suppHea.at 
Xsstern Prloss. MATTHIAS GRAY GO.. MM lMn 
Street. Han Prandsen

If afflicted with Sore E/es, use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25c.

Try Gkrmka for breakfast.

IF SO. OF course’YOU WANT THE BEST

arantee me J. I. CASE “AGITATOR" SEPARATOR to lie the Best Grain Saving and Fastest Thresher ever made
Ve have over four hundred of these celebrated machines in operation in Oregon and Washington, all of which are giving 

highest satisfaction. We are prepared to furnish you statement* from the leading farmers and threshermen to prove this 
n. There are twice as many “Agitators” sold each season, throughout the United States, asi any.other style or make of 
•her. This is no experimental machine that must be gold ch^ap in order to introduce «. hut is Acknowledged to be I HE 
T, and consequently, upon its merits, the cheapest. In buying on “AGITATOR thresher you are making no experiment 
running no ri-k. We guarantee it in everv wav superior to every other thrfAtyxbuiJt- You
put first examining ours. DO NOT BE TALKED INTO BUYING A MACHINE BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP OR NEW- 
iGLED.
Remember, we guarantee the J. I. Case “Agitator” the best and fastest thresher made. and are ready to prow it. I; it not 

* safer and cheaper for yon to buy a thresher known to be reliable in ever} respect than to experiment with a new-fangled 
‘»ne for the benefit o* untie Easte’n factory who want their machine experimented with-at your expense, while your grain 
flanger of being ruined, «nd you «re at heavy expense for operating?
Remember, your whole dependence i« upon your crop proceeds and if you endanger ft by experimenting with new-fangled 

lines you do so at great loss to your-elf. He insure you against aU Case Agitator uhwh
ren thoroughly tented for yearn in thin country, and is known to be perfectly reliable, BEING BUILT EbFEGIALLY LOK 
REQUIREMENTS OF iHIS SECTION „ .......
We also sell the only genuine DINGEE WOO^URY HORSE-POWER made. Beware of Indtatlonsl
The J. I. CASE PORTABLE TRACTION ENGINES have been in general use in Oregon and Washington for years, and 

□arantee them to be. and are ready to prove them to be, the most powerful, most durable, safest, more skillfully constructed 
We are aHo*EXCtJ*SIvi ’’aGENTs'fw rhe^CELERR tTED J A CKSON’S DERRICKS SELF-FEEDERWAND FORKS. 
Bnr our RANDOLPH IMPROVED STEEL FRAME HEADER, guaranteed tbeSImp! ¿^Lightest and Easiest Handled 

*r In use. We sell the ONLY STEEL FRAME HEADER MAfik MF'S AVE MONEY by calling to see ua, or writing 
ir prices and terms, and all other information r^trarding the above machinery.
WTA VF. FT & WALKER, General Agents, Portland, Or

investment small, profit« 
atge. Send «0u for mailing 

Cat*!
wiim^full^^arUcular». wkn.

Goulds’ a *ustin, 
l#T A 1«.

CHICAGO, ILL.

rn Piaxuiuiua. 25,wom use, 
20'years Established. New 

F Vu patented Steel Tun ng De
li o other Piano, ly which our Pianos 

jbtand in tune 20 years, go»d fvr ¿00 ; net affected 
T>y climate. No wood to split, break,swell, shrink, 
■crack, decay, or wear out; we gusrantbe it FJe- 
lgant Rosewood Cases, 3 strings double re« eating 
fiction; finest ivory key«; the Famous ANT1SEI.L. 
CUI er write for OaUI <gu^, free. > M. ANTI311L 
PIANO CO., Manufacturers; Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mar
ket and Seventh Streit«, San Fraiicfo-o,“"

FREE
Big anas given antTST- 
•al »aii»faction in the 
cure of Gonorrhoea and 
Gleet. I prescribe it and 
feel safe In recouimend« 
Ing it to all sufferers.

A. J. STONER, «.D^ 
Decatur, III 

price, ti.oe. .
Sold by Druggist* 1

«* 1HHIOATING PUMPS,
AOaW STEAM ENGINES

EOILEKS, 
WV Conn rn Powtn

PuxriNO Plant«
Low «8. prompt doll vory 

Writ, tor Circular,.
BYRON JACK8ON. SAN FRANCISCO.

CLOSING OUT
rAUR IMMENSE 8TOOK GF SUMMER B.U.BIHG- 
W GAN UNDERWEAR, at $1 and $LM) per suit

Latest designs in PERCALE 8IU11TS. three latent 
«tyla Collars and on« pair Cuffs. |i.&0 each.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
232, Kearny St, near Bush 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

SARSAPARILLA, YELLOW DOCK,
----AMD----

. Iodide of* Potass.
It cures Rhkumatihh, Neuralgia, Boil», Pimples, 

Scrofula, Gout, Catarrh. Tumors, Sa’t Rheum, ano 
Mercurial pains. It Purifle« the Blood, Restores the 
Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and makes the 
Oomplexipn Bright and Clear.
«1. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors. 

NwnoMf Mas Krnvtrtaen,

MANur.cTvn»a and ntrarrstur or 
LADIES' CHILDREN'S St INFANTS WEAR 

113 Kbakny Sthkkt, 8 F.
Illustrated Catalogues sent free on application.

I To SB a Day, Sample« worth fl.fiO, FREE, 
hiuea not under the horses feet. Write B«xw- 

htbb’s 8 afktt Rwi n Holdrh Co. Hol 1 v, MI ch.

PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
N. P N. U. No. 211—H. r. N. fl. No. 318.

O! YES, YES! CERTAINLY!
A singed cat dreads the fire. I plead guilty. I am selling a “new-fangled" machine

THE “ADVANCE” THRESHERS AND ENGINES
1 guarantee the New-Fangled Advance Me pa rater to be the beat grain saving, raat- 

eat Thresher and moet durable Separator ever made. But, rr nu mber, it L not an experi
mental machine, as the Old Fogy machines are. You are well aware *>f the time lost (that 
4nu have to pay fori In experimenting with Old fogy machines. IheAew Fangird 
'hrraher lvadn the wav. The growling and kicking of the Old Fogy agent« is only equaled 

by the amount of gra*n kicked out Tn the straw by tl»e O d Fogy macnb e^. Of course, if you 
wish a cheap machine. Old Fogies will supply you at your own pric e; but their machines are 
dear at any price. You cannot afford to buy a ihteehrr without examining the AHVAKL’iC. 
Do not be talked ’nto buying a machine bee a use it 1« cheap and Old Fog > inh. Ask the old 
Fog> agent« if they will se t beside the new-fangird mac hine and ietjou see whic h is the 

¡experimental machine, and sold on its merit«. 1 have never ye had to call on eny court to 
help decide the merits of the new-fangled machine. Pleese c xai. ine the court records in ref
erent e to the Old Fogle'« plan. Mauv years ago a man bnilt a new-fangled mad)ine.- 
called a steam engine. Old I*ogle« then, as row, stood back and said they wuuld ruin the 
eentitr). Ito > on not want to be ruined In the name way f Remember, the new- 
fangletl machine is past all experimenting, while Old Fogy'» machines are being ex
perimented with all the time, ana ut your expense. Do not fooi with them any longer, while 
your grain is going to w ante.

Remember the new-fangled machine Io sold on its merit» entirely. Re
member, your whole dependence is upon your crop proceeds, and if you allow Old Fogy ma
chines to waste your grain, you are just that much out of pocket. To prevant this, see 
that the party that does your threshing procures a uew-Tangled A I> V AAKJR Thi e«her. 
as (hey are constructed so ss to save your grain, and have a butler record than any old-fogy 
machine. Write for further particulars. I am prepared to prove ail my statements— i. e., The 
ADVANCE machine will do more ana better woik than any other.

I hereby challenge any old fogy agent to name Alb Y ea«e where the 
AIIVAIVCK machine ha« failed to do a« represented »luce It« introduction 
on thi« <’oa«t. Nhow up or shut up.

Remember that old fogy agents saying the contrary does not make it so. It will pay you to 
investigate. 1 ran prove all I «ay.

I also sell the well kno*n JHNK.KE WOODRlflY POWFM. A number of manu
facturers make them on a royalty but I do not know of any imitation«, but am always in
clined to look out for those that talk of imitations. I also deal in Luundry and Marine 
Machtnery, Farm, Church and School Bells. Generul Machinery, Swift Oilers, Orme Safety 
Valves, Miller Pumps, Hancock Inspirators, Park & Kennedy lujeetors. Acme and Alligator 
Wrenches, Blacksmith Drills. Self-Healin 
prices: 10-horne <>n wheels, >900; Traction, | 
cash. General Agent for Colburn’s l>y nai 
«OU light«.

THE RAWSON LIGHT RUNNING REAPERS AND MOWERS

THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES 
Your village cannot do without one. You must have one for your mills. You cannot afford to 
be without a small one in your house. For particulars, address

Z. T. WRICHT. Foot of Morrlaon 8tr«#t, Portland, Oregon

PLA8TKR.au

